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ALASKA PERMANENT FUND CORPORATION

Sonatw.mooens. September 30, 1981

“Shaping the Future of the Permanent Fund”
In the all of 1976, the people of Alaska made the fist great change in thei fiscal affairs, creating the

Permanent Fund. This set aside 25% of the oil royalties and reloted income of the Sate (about 11%o all
ll receipts) and the Legisature can set side more from yea to year, as it added $900 milion in 1980
and $1.8 billion in 1981

In truth, the Permanent Fund began chiefly with a “negative” 90a], to place 3 part of the one-time oil
‘wealth beyond the reach of day-to-day government spending. During these past five years, Alaskans
have token up the work of defining the “postive” goals of the Permanent Fund The frst results of that
effort were in 1980, prescribing the independent management of the Fund and setting out a Cautious
lst of investments and providing dividends for the public from the earnings of the Fund. This effort of
efining postive goals continues.

For our part, we, your trustees, re convening a series of seminars to explore the possible futures of
the Permanent Fund and the best ways to attain them. Meeting jointly with aselect legislative delega-
tion, we have asked the counsel of economists end other financial specialists, of major Alaskan in
terests, and of the general public
We have been guided by the conviction that shaping the future of the Permanent Fund must be done

in the ight of all the ol revenues. Otherwise, there i the danger the Permanent Fund will duplicate or
work against other State actions instead of complement the. Accordingly, we have brought into one
public forum the issues that surround budget growth, the loan and Capital programs, the equity of how
the oil money is being divided—and the Permanent Fund. This is described in this Annual Report
We are in the midst of preparing recommendations for the opening of the next legsiative session.

Aneady, believe, there is a growing sense of which questions are the key ones: What s the fundamen-
tal purpose of the Fund (igh quality savings, some kind of development program, or both f they are
not in confict), given a fundamental purpose, whet is the proper size of the Fund and what od
justments in the management structure and the list of authorized investments may be necessary,
especially to protect the income and capita of the Fund from surging inflation; how much income
could be used for what purposes and with how much equity?

The Permanent Fund is unique in being created by the people themselves and not only for the pre:
sent generation. Shaping its future is not to be one by your Trustees alone or by any one group. We
ask for the help o all our fellow Alaskans

Sincerely,
/

<7.
J dgcso)

Elmer Rasmuson
Chairman of the Trustees
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Actions of the Trustees
The six Trustees appointed as the frst board of the newly created Alaska Permanent Fund
Corporation were faced with a series of criical decisions in several reas 1) crganization
and management, 9) establishment of investment guidelines, 3) review of the current prc
Visions of law; and (4) examination of issues crucial to th future of the Fund.

Organization and Management

Under the provisions of the Permanent Fund Act, the Trustees were given the freedom to,
elect all officers of the board and to reevaluate those decisions on an annual bass. At
thei first annual meeting, th Trustees elected Emer Rasmuson 0s Chairman, Thomas
Willams a5 Vice Charman, and Deputy Commissioner of Revenue Peter Bushre, who hod
een chosen Acting Execute Director, 0sSecretary Treasurer, The Charman and Vice:
Chatman were reciected at the second annual meeting, with Peter McDowell elected
Secretary and M. Bustre as Treasurer.
Amon other management decisions during the first year were the selection of Attomey
General Wison Condon as general counsel the appointment of the Department of
Revenue os agent for the corporation to continue managing the Fund at the Trustees’
direction, taking formal action to vanster the Permanent Fund to the Alaska Permanent
Fund Corporation by the end of calendar year 1980, selecting Price Waterhouse & Co. 3s
the Fund's aucitrs, selecting Trustes' staff, and making decisions regarding the develop
ment of a separate entity for management of the Fund
A paper on organization and management by Trustee Peter McDowell served a a focus in
the Trustees’ discussion of moving to Separate or “independent” status as provided for
oy low: Tnere waso consensus amon th Trustees n examining the legsieve Nistor that
although they were not legal bound to develop a separate Corporate entity, there
existed & public and legislative preference for ther dong so. Tne Chairman appoined a
subcommitee to entity the factors InvoIved in Implementing ts inten, to develop &time line for effecting the move and to determine Staffing requirements.

Investments

The Permanent Fund Act provides wha is seneraly considered a very narrow range ofpermisie investments. faced wih on unpredictabe and widly fluctuating moneymarke, the Trustees have falowed a conservtive investment suaegy, directing the Fundmanagers in the Department of Revenue to emphasize shor term money market in
struments in the Permanent Fund's portfolio. Intal drection tthe managers vis to con
sider four years a the outer perimeter of acceptable investment wih greater emphss to
be placed ontwoyear matures. AS the year Continued, the Trustees urged progressive
Iy shorter maturities, so tht by the end of the fiscal year, the averode weighted Ife ofmarketable securities in the Fund was one year one month. Since June 30, 1961, al
marketable investments in the Fund have been Imited to maturities of three months and
shorter duration.
Tne Trustees adopted a plan to place 5% of the fund in nstate federally guaranteed
mortgages for owner-occupied one-tofour unit dwelings. A plan o place 5% of the Fund
in nstate banks in the form of me certificates of deposi with matures estabished in
one year increments, funds to be reid at maturty, was also adopted.



Review of Current Provisions
Early in the year, ina paper entitied “Thoughts of the Chairman”, Mr. Rasmuson dbserved
that the narrow range of allowable investments in the current law prevents the Trustees.
from providing an effective hedge against inflation. He called for consideration of
modifications in the Fund legislation to allow investments which would offset inflaton,
and he aiso identified the need to coordinate any examination of the Fund, which
automatically receives only about 11% of the state's oil wealth with plans for the remain
ing 90% of th revenues. This approach was endorsed by the Trustees, who further
agreed that the task of shaping the Fund must be a continuing process and that if the.
Fund s to have a stabilizing role in the Alaskan economy, any changes must be made
with careful deliberation.
Subsequently, a special legislative panel was appointed to work with the Trustees. Ap
pointments were made both by Senator Sturgulewsk, Chairwoman of the Legislative
Budget and Audit Committee, which has statutory oversight responsibilty for the Perma
nent Fund, and by the presiding officers of the Legislature. A series of serinar/work ses
sions was scheduled and the Trustees and legislators are meeting regularly to examine the
Issues and discuss recommendations.

Examination of Issues
A consensus has emerged as to the questions which must be addressed and on which
recommendations ought to be made.
Assuming the fundamental role of the Fund to be provision of high quality savings, with
both present and future residents enjoying the income, is there also a possible develop:ment role and i that role desirable? What are the risks of concentrating investments.
within a single state? Is te present investment lst adequate and, if not, would it be Pru:
dent to diversity into other asset classes Such as equities, rea estate or foreign assets?
‘What ere similr institutions doing in this regard? Given the fact that the principal and in-
‘come of the Fund will be eroded by inflaton, should some provision be made to pay out
only “real” or inflation-adjusted income rather than all income? Should an objective rate
of return over the rate of inflation be set as an overall performance measurement goal
(i, 9% over the rate of inflation)? What management changes may be needed (such as
‘Composition of the board, size of internal staff)? What legal constraints must be corr
sidered in making recommendations? And, finally, wha is the proper size of the Fund?
This last question tums on how the income may be used. Several proposals for the use of
income have been advanced; distribution to residents, covering some part of future state
udgets, and endowing central programs in the budget, such as education, housing, or
local grants, are some of the possibiltes.
Guest speakers of national repute have been featured at the series of seminars. Broad
questions of state spending and distribution of oil wealth were dealt with by Professor
Don Gordon of City University of New York, Katherine Peden, a private industrial develop:ment consultant, Nobel laureate Kenneth Arrow from Stanford, Professor Maxwell fry of
University of Calfornia at Irvine, and Professor Richard Coffman of University of Idaho.
‘George Russel of the frank Russell Company, Robert Greeley, manager of corporate in-
vestments at Hewett Packard, and Sam Nakagam of Kidder, Peabody 4 Co, specifically
addressed investment strategy.
To obtain more detailed information on investment and management questions, represen
tatives of the Permanent Fund, Treasury Divisio, the Legislative Budget and Audit Commit:
tee and the Attorney General's office had a series of meetings with prominent New York
financial Tiouses; reports were fled upon ther return.
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Meetings and Information
Four regular meetings and two special meetings were held during fiscal year 1981 and
two meetings have been held thus fr in fiscal year 1982. Dates and places are noted
oelow Summary minutes are avaiable for all meetings. In action, a compilation of
papers presented by guest speakers, together with an executive summary, will be made
avaiable to the Legislature in January. Copies of tht report wil be furished upon re-
Quest to any interested groups or individuals.
Regular Meetings
September 12, 1980 — Juneau
November 21; 1980 — Juneau
March 90, 1981 — Juneau
June 30, 1981 — Anchorage
September 10 & 11, 1981 — Juneau
Specil Meetings
January 9, 1981 — Juneau
May 8, 1981 — Juneau
August 20, 1981 — Fairbanks
Future meetings are scheduled for October 92 and 23 in Anchorage, December 3 in
Juneau, and at a date uncertain in January in Juneau. The public is aways encouraged to
attend meetings and is given an opportunity to address agend tems.
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FUND PERFORMANCE DURING FY 1981

(July 1, 1980—June30, 1981)



Investment Strategy
Fiscal year 1981 was a period characterized by extreme vaiaity in financial and capital
markets. As measured oy the accepted bond indice, the fis and thd quarters of
calendar year 1980 were the worst two in ity years, whi the second Quarter was the
est ever recorded. Declining interest rates in the second quarter encouraged both con
sumers ond corporate borfowers to resume thelr carer spending paterns. AS a resut the
economy experienced the shortest recession on record—tee months—and then bounc:
2d back to produce extraordinary growth in early 1981 before weakening in the second
Quarter of 1981. Whie inflation hes abated recently, there is nothing SUSSENI (o in
Gicote thot this improvement s anything more than a temporary phenomenon. Wage
Geman continue strong and there hs been no MprOVEMENt i PIOGLCINY.
Fund investments during FY 81 were concentrated in two year and shorter maturities, with
investments n progressively shorter maturities a the year advanced and the economic
climate remained unpredictable. BymicJune, 90.7% of the Fund portfolio matured within
two years, 66.9% within one year, and 49.8% within sx months, On June 30, 1981, the
average weighted Ife of marketable securities was one year one month as compared to
vee years one month on the same date in 1980

Performance Versus Goals

AS 37.13.170 requires that the annual report include a comparison of corporation perfor:
mance with the Soa outlined in AS 37.13.00. These Sool are. 1) conservation of » por
ton of the State's mineral resource revenues to benefit al generations of Alskans, 2)
maintain safety of principal while macmizing total return; 3) management of Fund 9s a
Savings device to allow maximum use of csposabie income for purposes defined by lav.
Trrough the regulr contributions required by the constitutional amendment and by the
Permanent Fund Act, plus the special appropriation of $900 millon made curing the 1980
legisiaive session, the Permanent Fund grew from $483.08,000 on June 30, 1980, to
$1,697,999,000 on June 30, 1981
The resized rate of return on Fund investments has cimed steady and wes 16.0% as of
June 30, 1981. The net realized gain on transactions retained In the Fund's principal during
fiscal year 1981 5 $219,388. All principal contioutions have been retained i the Fund's
balance, and disbursement of income earned has been limited to cash amounts received.
The Permanent Fund Dividend Plan is the only provision currently in aw for the use of
disposable income. According to the Constitutional amendment which created the Perma:
nen: Fund, al disposable income of the Fund i transferred to the Geners Fund and 5
avalle fo expenditure by th Legisature, nies otherwise provided by law. The
Satutory provision for payment of dhidends in proportion to duration of Alaska
residence has been challenged. The Alska Supreme Court decision Upholding the div
end isrution plan presently under review by the US. Supreme Court a decision s
expected sometime in ery 1962

Audit

The Fund was audited by Price Waterhouse & Co., independent public accountants, forthe 1981 fiscal year. The aucitors expressed an uraualied opinion a5 to Statements of
Net Asses, Investment Income and Changes n Net Assets

.
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Fund Balance
Duing the 1981 legisiative session a special appropriation of $1.8 billion was made to the
Permanent Fund under the provisions of Chapter 61, Session Laws of Alaska 1981. Wit
the action of tht amount ps egular contioutons, he Fund proecied to be
$4273,900,000 on une 30, 1982



Economic Outlook and Investment Strategy

The central concer in the development of any coherent investment tatesy i the wil
ingness of the U.S, Sovernment to come o §1is wih nition and the nature of policies
proposed 1 bring under control The AdTImSUaton's DUaget Ctting and ax ct vic
Tories along with 1s efense program have raised a number of sgnficant concerns within
the investment community. There fsa growing realization tha thUS. Treasury ond
federal agencies wil Continue 10 make heavy demands on th credit markets or the re
‘mainder of this year and 1982. The Treasury's early estimate of $42.5 billion deficit for
federal tical year 1983 1 proving 10 be unreaist, and 3 number of privte anayts re
projecting a defct nthe $70 o $80 bilion range. The AGminsuaton s curently 1
Searching or new ares to Cut spending. out ay Snch wil lel nvone some extremely
can sovca srgges {
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| Alaska Permanent Fund
Resized rote of return, income, and portfolio balances.
forthe fiscalyeas ended Jone 30, 198, 1980, 1979, & 1978

Fiscal Year Fiscal Year Fiscal Year Fiscal Year
1981 1980 1979 1978

Resized rts ofru (bose on
accrued income) 16.00% 11.29% sex 753%

|

Crsloiog amountsarmed ut no recs |
| orveren § 1986000 $3429 § TLS ILO
| |

Case eamingsTecened tnteres1 genera fond § 54931481 § 23675560  § 570292  § 900434

Average porto |buice § 990 SWLWS0  $9670000  § BAO |

Marketi secureson June 30, at cost $1896491,000  $493,427071  $137,783958  $ 54387,000

Marketa secures |
Goji si moe  $1795730000  $493,444000  $136140000  § 52300000 |

There appears to be a growing perception in the financial markets that a strict monetarist
monetary policy and supply-side oriented fiscal policy are not entirely mutually compa
le. Those advocating most strongly the supply side fiscal policy are already beginning to
‘contend that high interest rates are SUPPIESsIng economic growth, pushing the federal
budge further out of balance and jeopardizing the tax cut's chance of success. The Federal
Reserve Bank, on the other hand, is undoubtedly concerned that a significant easing in in-
terest rates would start another inflationary surge in pent up consumer demand for hous-
ing and automobiles. These concerns are also no doubt compounded by fears that this
surge could be reinforced by the administration's three year tax cut and a planned surge
in defense spending. Fixed income investors seem to sense that eventually one
philosophy will have to be deemphasized.
Given the volatiy of the economy and interest rates, a Conservative investment strategy
‘emphasizing shor term investments appears best suited to providing high rates of return
‘whie at the same time minimizing the risks of capital depreciation. Until such time as fiscal
and monetary policies are brought into a more harmonious relationship, interest rates are
likely to remain highly volatile.
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August 13,1981
To the Board of Trustees
Alaska Permanent Fund Corporation

In our opinion, the accompanying statements of net assets, of investment income and of changes
in net assets present fairy the financial positon of the Alaska Permanent Fund Corporation at June
30, 1981 and its investment income and changes in net assets for the year then ended, in conformi-
ty with generally accepted accounting principles applied on a basis consistent with that of the.
preceding year. Our examination of these statements was made in accordance with generally
accepted auditing standards and accordingly included such tests of the accounting records and
such other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances, including at June
30, 1981 confirmation of securities owned by correspondence with the custodians. The financial
statements of the Alaska Permanent Fund Corporation for the year ended June 30, 1980 were
‘examined by other independent accountants, whose report dated August 29, 1980 expressed an
unqualified opinion on those statements.

Price Waterhouse & Co.





ALASKA PERMANENT FUND Corporation ~
Statement of Net Assets

June 30

1981 1980
Cash in Savings Account Ss soo 5 100
Contributions receivable from the State General Fund 92,000 34,000

Interest Receivable 26,925,000 9,377,000

Loans and Mortgages 1,086,000
Investment Securities, at cost

U.S. Treasury notes and bonds 670,771,000 303,964,000
Bankers acceptances 537715000 23510,000
US. Treasury bills 466,615,000 90583,000
Certificates of deposi 137,600,000 1879.00
Corporate bonds. 13,487,000 13,487,000
Federal agency notes 13004000 13004000
Securities purchased under agreements to resell 7.300000 7.000000

7846,492,000 193.427,000
Amounts due to the State General Fund (47.339,000 19,669,000)
Net Assets 1,827,299,000 $483,208,000

See accompanying notes to financil statements



ALASKA PERMANENT FUND Corporation
Statement of Changes in Net Assets

Year Ended June 30
1981 1980

Assets Were Provided By:
Investment income S$ 149867000 32,497,000
Contribution from the State of Alaska General Fund 900,000,000
Royalties and other State receipts 385,198,000 344,396,000

Total assets provided 1,434,995,000 376,893,000
Transfers of investment income to State of Alaska
General fund (90,904,000 (32,161,000)
Increase in net assets $1,384,091,000 $34,662,000
Increase (Decrease) in Components of
Net Assets:
Cash in savings account s 4000S 8,000
Contributions receivable 58,000 (205,000)
Interest receivable 17,548,000 5936000
Loans and mortgages 1,086,000
US. Treasury notes and bonds 366,807,000 31,530,000
Certificates of deposit 95,791,000 106,865,000
Bankers acceptances 514,905,000 (4,843,000)
US. Treasury bills 446,039,000 90,583,000
Federal agency notes and bonds 5,008,000
Securities purchased under agreements to resell 300000 6,500,000
Commercial paper (10,000,000)
Amounts due to the State General Fund (97,670,000) (17,790,000)

$1,388,091,000 $34,662,000

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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ALASKA PERMANENT FUND Corporation ~

Statement of Investment Income

Year Ended June 30
1981 1980

Interest Income:
USS. Treasury rotes and bonds. $ 61,279,000 $13,060,000
US. Treasury bills 39999,000 808,000
Bankers acceptances 28,115,000 5,951,000
Certificates of deposit 29,636,000 10,130,000
Securities purchased under agreements to resell 1,950,000 306,000
Corporate bonds, 1.140000 1,140,000
Federal Agency notes and bonds 1.082.000 1,069,000
Commercial paper 1.062.000 387,000
Other interest income: 190,000

Savings account 35,000 10,000
149,648,000 32,161,000

Net securities gains 919,000 966,000

Investment income. 149,867,000 $32,427,000

See accompanying notes to financial statements
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ALASKA PERMANENT FUND Corporation -
Notes to Financial Statements

Note 1 — Authorization
The State of Alaska Constitution was amended by voter approval in 1976 to provide
for the segregation of certain mineral lease rentals, bonuses, royalties, royalty sale
proceeds and federal mineral revenue sharing payments received by the State for
the use and benefit of present and future residents.

Distributable income from the Corporation is defined by statute and further clarified
oy administrative regulation to be the lesser of the latest fiscal year's income o the
average annual current income calculated usinga simple averageof the last five years
or the number of years in existence if less than five after adjustment for capital gains
and losses.
All of the Corporation's investment securities are held by a commercial lending insti-
tution pursuant to a custodial agreement, except for certain certificates of deposit
purchased from Alaska banks.

Note 2 — Summry of Significant Accounting Policies:
The accounting and reporting policies of the Alaska Permanent Fund Corporation
conform to generally accepted accounting principles. The more significant account:
ing policies are as follows:
Interest Income
Interest income on loans is accrued monthly os earned.
Interest income on investments is shown net of amortization of premium and accre-
tion of discount
Investment Securities
Investment securities are carried at cost adjusted for amortization of premium and
accretion of discount. Investment securities are expected to be held to maturity and,
therefore, wil be fully realized.
Gains or losses on the sale of securities are determined on a specific identification
ass.
Provision for Loan Losses
The provision for loan losses is determined from specific evaluation of delinquencies
and would be charged directly to operations in the period that the loss exposure
becomes known. At June 30, 1981 no provision has been made since no losses are
presently anticipated.
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Note 3 — Marketable Securities:
The cost and estimated market value of investment securities at June 30, were as
follows:

1981 1980
cont Marker cont Market

US. Treasury notes&bonds SE07MON s EBLN0 SHIMON $304967000
Bankers acceptances 537715000 536411.000 23510000 23697000
US Treasury oils 166615000 64330000 £583,000 2994000
Certicotesof deposit 137600000 134120000 111875000 113895000
Corporate bonds 13487000 5135000 13487000 10753000
Federal Agency notes 13004000 10642000 13004000 12909000
Securites purchased under
agreements resell 7.300000 2.300000 2000000 7.000000

S1806492,000  $1790439000  $4I3A20,000 $49,444,000

Note 4 — General Fund Contribution:
For the year ended June 30, 1981, the State of Alaska Legisiature appropriated
$90,000,000 to the Corporation fron the General Fund. For the year ended June 30,
1969, the Legislature appropriated an additional $1,800,000,000 to the Corporation
from the General Fund of which atleast $1,400,000,000 is to be contributed prior to
June 30, 1989.

Note 5 — Administrative Expenses (Unaudited):
Administrative and other expenses are paid by the State of Alaska General Fund and
are not included in the accompanying statements. The related budget and actual ex-
penses for 1981 and budgeted expenses only for 1982 for operations of the Perma:
nent Fund Corporation are as follows (unaudited):

1981 1982
Budget Actual Budget
$206,800 $165,000 $450,500
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Photographs courtesy of the Division of Economic Enterprises
Department of Commerce and Economic Development.

Legislative Committee of Oversight
Legislative Budget and Audit Committee
Senator Ariss Sturguiewski, Chairwoman

Special Legislative Liaison Committee
Senator Arliss Sturgulewski, Chairwoman
Senator Patrick Rodey.
Senator Vic Fischer
Senator Bob Mulcahy
Senator Ed Dankworth
Representative Al Adams
Representative Hugh Malone
Representative Bob Bettisworth
Representative Oral Freeman
Representative Sam Cotten
Representative Ernie Haugen
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